
MAYBANK SPEND & WIN 
CAMPAIGN FAQS 

1. How can I (my business) participate in Discover 
Cambodia? 

Sign up as Maybank Merchant and deploy Maybank’s 
POS terminals at your business premises to accept 
AMEX, Visa, Mastercard, and UPI card payments. 
You can also o�er discounts/best deals for Maybank 
Cardholders to attract more customers/visitors.

2. How can I participate in Spend & Win? 

You can participate by:

•  Make your payment (at least USD10) by using 
cards (cash card, debit card, or credit card) issued 
by any banks on Maybank’s POS terminals. 

•  Take a picture of the sales slip with Maybank Logo 
and Transaction ID (TID) and send to Maybank 
through either one of the following channels: 

-  Social media platforms including Line, Viber, 
WhatsApp to the Dedicated numbers (Call Center 
hotlines +855 98 888 028 / 99 888 028), 

-  Maybank Cambodia FB Page Messenger.

•  Please note that you are not required to send any 
contact details and personal information to 
Maybank beside the sales slip picture.

•  You are also encouraged to post about Discover 
Cambodia (i.e. travel destination, food, 
experience… but not the picture of the sales slip) 
on your social media including Facebook and/or 
Instagram with the following hashtags:

    #SpendandWin #MaybankDiscoverCambodia 
#MaybankCambodia. 

3. Do I have to be Maybank Cardholder to 
participate in Spend & Win? 

No, you can use any cards as long as your 
transaction is processed with Maybank POS 
terminal.

4. How do I know if merchant process my 
transaction with Maybank POS terminal or not? 

You can check for Maybank logo on the top of the 
sales slip (the slip that merchant will ask you to sign 
on). If there is no Maybank logo, it is not processed 
by Maybank’s POS terminal. Thus, your transaction 
is not valid to join the Spend & Win Campaign.

5. How do I count my lucky draw entry? 

Every valid transaction you sent to us is equal to one 
entry.

6. How can I know if I win the lucky draw?

The result of the lucky draw selection will be 
announced publically on digital channels of 
Maybank including Maybank Facebook, or any other 
channel(s) that Maybank may deem as suitable.

7. When will the lucky draw be done?

At the beginning of November, December, and 
January.

8. Can Maybank sta� participate in this program?

Yes, all sta� and family members are allowed to 
participate if the entry is valid. 

9. How will the Bank channel the prize to me if I 
win?

The Bank will credit the amount to your card (the 
same card you used for the purchase/transaction 
selected from the lucky draw). The final amount you 
will receive is subject to charges from the cards 
schemes (AMEX/Visa/MasterCard/UPI) and 
�uctuation of the exchange rate. 

10. Can I transfer the prize to my friend/family?

The rewards must be accepted on “as-awarded” 
basis and cannot be transferred, returned or 
redeemed for cash.


